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WHITTIER PENINSULA

WHITTIER PENINSULA was the industrial area before. On 2003, the city of Columbus, Metro Parks, and Audubon Ohio agencies cooperated to make Whittier Peninsula  as 
Park people can experience nature. However not much activities are going on this place, and transportations are not covenient as people to use.  This Project is about create  new 
transportaion paths which connect to the downtown Columbus and add more activities people can enjoy the nature and sports. WP APP provides the information of the Whittier Peninsula,
and People can update their thoughts, pictures and stories. 



LIFE CONSISTS

LIFE

EVERYONE these days use mobile phone to live. When they drive, run, and play mobile phone helps to get resources. On the other hand, because of using the mobile phone, 
some issues occured such as communication decreased, rely on mobile phone too much. As you see on the map, the Whittier Peninsula is surrounded by dense buildings which includes 
hospitality, industrial, and commercial (downtown). So, open the new social place (the Whittier Peninsula) which combined with nature and technology people can gather and enjoy.



WHAT THEY THINK Survey 100 random people what they think

How much do you go out?

Ask people how often they are going 
out per week. Most of them going out
1-4 days per week. Also ask where they
going. 60% of them said the cafe or park.

Need more spaces people can engage. 

Ask people what activity they usually do.
Running is the most popular activity. 
They said they are going park, gym, or 
street for running and walking.

Need more diverse activities and place which 
more have nature.

Ask people Have they ever visit the Whittier-
Peninsula. Almost everyone heard of the place
but only 25% of them went there. Ask people
who didn’t visit why they didn’t go. They said
they thought seems not fun, and nothing to do.

Need advertise more about the Whittier Peninsula
which after developing.

What activity usually do? Did you ever visit the W.P*?
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WHAT THEY THINK Survey 100 random people what they think

What transportaion use?

Ask people what transportation they use 
for going out. They use multiple transpor-
tations, and people who use car said there
are not enough parking spaces on weeken. 

Need several transportaions placed on the
Whittier Peninsula to people use them. 

Ask people how they get information when
they are outside. Almost everyone use 
Mobile phone to search. They said it is the
most convenient way.

Need Mobile app provides the information
of the Whittier Peninsula.

Ask people will they go to the Whittie Peninsula
if the site developes such has more diverse 
activities, rest areas, and easy transportaions 
are going on the place. 92% said Yes.

Need excite activities and rest areas on the place
and parking spots.

How do you get information
 when you are out side?

Will you go if  W.P has more activi-
ties and easy transportation?
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Create new paths for car, bike, and train. New car road connects to the street which
cross the train track. Bike path with pedestrian is going around the entire peninsula, 
throught the water, and inside of the place. For the train path, now it is just for the 
industrial working but if it changes for people, more people can come to the place. 

Add more activities on the Whittier Peninsula. Exist Audubon center and dog parking
 can expand to bring more species. Also water from the river gives water creatures for
study. Activities can explore by weather and surround nature. People enjoy the conoe,
but on the winter can do the ice skating. Tennis, yoga, skate boarding, and climbing are
placed.

HOW TO CHANGE
TRANSPORTATION NATURE/ACTIVITY



WP APP
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MAN.. RUSH HOUR! GO AROUND TO LANE!

GEE.. THANK YOU FOR THE NOTE =)

HOW ABOUT THE NEIL? DOES ANYONE KNOW?

I AM!  YOU SHOULD GO TO THE NEIL.

I AGREE....

In ‘where am I’ section, GPS Map provides for
the users. It shows how people can go to the
Whittier Peninsula in easy way. This section 
seperated by transportations which are 
car, bike, walk, and train ways. 

In ‘let’s share’ section, people uploard their
pictures which taken when they passed through
the paths.

In ‘my think’ section, users can talk each other
about traffic to share informations.

WHERE AM I ?

LET’S SHARE

MY THINK

I am here
TRANSPORTATION

WHERE AM I ?

LET’S SHARE

MY THINK.....



READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

GREAT EXPERIENCE!!!!

WOW THIS IS BEAUTIFUL.

COME TO THE WHITTIER ....

READ MORE

WRITE YOURSELF

IF YOU DIDN’T VISITE HERE ..

In ‘let’s share’ section, 
people uploard their
pictures which taken 
when they saw and 
experienced.

In ‘my think’ section,
users can unloard 
their thinking and

share what they
learned. 

LET’S SHARE

In ‘what is this’ section, pamphlets placed on the side
of specific natures, and short explanations and 
QR CODE are written on the pamphlets. When users
take a picture the QR CODE by using of camera which 
provides on the ‘what is this’ section, it connects to
explanation section, and it shows the each species’
name, looks, behaviors, food, etc. 

WHAT IS THIS

MY THINK

NATURE

WHAT IS THIS ?

LET’S SHARE

MY THINK.....



READ MORE

READ MORE

READ MORE

CAN YOU FIX THE NET OF..

PEOPLE!!!SAFE FIRST! 

NEED TO FIX THE EQUIPTM..

READ MORE

WRITE YOURSELF

AWESOME!! EXCELLENT EXP..

In ‘how to use’ section, pamphlets spaced on the side
of every ectivities, and  short explanation and 
QR CODE are written on that. Users take a picture the
QR CODE by camera in ‘how to use’ section, and it 
connects to explanation section which show how to 
use this activities, how helpful to the body, safeness,
etc. 

HOW TO USE

In ‘let’s share’ section, 
people uploard their
pictures which taken 
when they use the 
activities.

In ‘my think’ section,
users can unloard 

their thinking, risk,
what should fixed and

any suggestions.

LET’S SHARE

MY THINK

ACTIVITY

HOW TO USE ?

LET’S SHARE

MY THINK.....



CITATION

https://maps.google.com/maps?q=whittier+peninsula+columbus&ie=UTF-8&
         ei=6pdDU92CC8jg2gXJpICwBg&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ

https://www.google.com/search?q=life&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=FWpE
U4XrGarFsASu8YDQCw&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ&biw=1061&bih=878

http://www.ekaterinawalter.com/2013/11/top-30-qr-code-uses/

https://www.google.com/search?q=FACE&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=
       K5dDU4_BPPC02AWBpIGICw&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ&biw=1061&bih=878#
       q=whittier+peninsula+columbus&tbm=isch&imgdii=_

https://www.google.com/search?q=FACE&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ei=
      K5dDU4_BPPC02AWBpIGICw&ved=0CAYQ_AUoAQ&biw=1061&bih=878

http://larryhamillphotography.com/category/community-work/

http://khsaa.org/sports/spring/tennis/

ULI Presentation_Whittier Peninsula041510.pdf
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